How do I Find and Order Textbooks?

Distance students must purchase their books online, as they are not eligible for the WCU Campus book rental program. This short tutorial will help you to search for the required books for your classes. You will need to have the Course information including instructor name to do this process (IE, HIST 123-50 J.Doe)

You will go to [http://books.wcu.edu/home](http://books.wcu.edu/home)

Hover over the Textbooks Section and click “Textbook Online Order”

You will then see a page like this:
You can search by the book itself if you know the name or you can search by the course. You first select the term in which you are searching. If a term is not listed, the bookstore hasn’t put those books online yet.

Select Term and Departments

Then you will select the department for the course. A good example is if you are looking for History 341, then you will be looking under the History department.

Select Term and Departments

Finally, you will look for the course section and instructor for the specific course you are searching for. You can add all your courses to this list. You will then click “View your materials”
If there is a textbook assigned for your particular course, you will then get information similar to that listed below. You can order it or rent it through the WCU bookstore, or you can use the ISBN information to find this textbook through a third-party retailer. WCU is not responsible for editions found outside of the WCU Bookstore. Please note, the image below is only an example, and may not be the current required text for HIST 341.

Course Materials

Select Course Materials

Term: SPRING 20 Name: HIST 341 Section: 11373 Instructor: Abram Course ID: 11373 Location: DL

Course Notes:

REQUIRED

BLOOD DONE SIGN MY NAME

Author: TYBON
Edition: 04
Published Date: 2004
ISBN: 078140083114
Publisher: PEIRCE RAND
Book Notes:

Print

☐ $16.00 New
☐ $12.00 Used

Add to Cart

If you do not find your textbook information through the WCU Bookstore or no books are listed for your specific course, we recommend you reach out directly to your advisor or online instructor for more information on necessary course materials.